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SEQUIL(Annotated)
OR
THINGS
WHITCH AINT FINISHED IN THE
FIRST Sept. 7, 186- Gosh, what do you
think, last nite father and mother and me
and Keene and Cele and aunt Sarah was
sitting at supper when father, he sed i am a
going to read your diry tonite. Gosh i was
scart for i hadent wrote ennything in it for a
long time. so after supper i went over to
mister Watsons and asked him if he dident
want to see father and he sed he wood and i
went home and told father mister Watson
wanted him to come over jest as quick as
he cood and father went over. i knew father
woodent ever think of it agen. father and
mister Watson Beanys father set and talked
about what they usted to do and father sed
do you remember Wats that time you and
Bill Yung and Brad Purinton and Jack Fog
went down to, and then he saw me and
Beany lissening and he sed, you boys run
away and he giv me 5 cents and me and
Beany went over to old Si Smiths for some
goozberies but i have got to wright that old
diry some more whitch is pretty tuf, i have
forgot whether it was brite and fair sence i
wrote my last diry or not, but ennyway it is
brite and fair today. Lots of things have
hapened sense i wrote my last diry. Beanys
father is a poliseman now and Beany feels
prety big. Beany hadent better say mutch to
me ennyway. the stewdcats have come
back and they has been lots of fites. Scotty
Briggam licked 2 stewdcats in one day. one
day me and Pewt and Beany was standing
in frunt of the libary and 2 stewdcats went
in and Pewt threw a peace of dry mud and
it hit the stewdcat rite in the neck and bust
and went down his coller and he see us
laffin and he walked rite out to where we
was standing and he sed sorter sisy like
whitch of you boys throwd that, and Pewt
sed jest like him, if you are so smart you
had better find out, and he grabed Pewt and
throwd him rite in the guter and roled him
round in the mud and hit him 3 good bats
in the ear. me and Beany run and Pewt he
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was mad becaus we dident pich in and help
him, but lots of times me and Beany has
got licked and Pewt never helped us. i told
Father about it and he sed he was glad of it
and he wished the stewdcats had licked me
and Beany two. Sept. 8, 186- brite and fair.
the band played tonite downtown. we all
went down but mother and aunt Sarah and
the baby and Franky and Georgie and
Annie who was all two little except mother
and aunt Sarah who had to stop and take
care of them. the band played splendid and
Fatty Walker jest pounded the base drum
as hard as he cood. most of the fellers run
round and played tag and hollered but i set
still. i cant see how fellers can run round
and holler when a band plays. they tried to
pull me out of my seet but i giv Beany a
good punch. when we came home mother
asked if i had behaived and father sed i set
there jest like a old potato. he sed i dident
know much ennytime but when i herd
music i dident know ennything. Sept. 9,
186- Will Simpkins is coming to visit us.
he is my cuzon and is older then i am and
every time he comes he licks me. i dont
dass to tell becaus he is company. so this
time i am going to get Gim Erly or Tady
Finton to lick him. he is coming next
Saterday. he lives in a city and wears a
neckti every day and feels prety big and
says i am a countryman. I see Gim Erly
today and he says he will lick time out of
Will for a nife and a slingshot. i had lost
my nife so i told Beany and he sed he wood
give Gim his nife if he wood let him see
the fite. Will licked Beany last summer and
Beany aint forgot it. then i dident have
enny slingshot and so i told Fatty and Fatty
he sed he wood give Gim his slingshot if
he cood see the fite. it seemed kinder mean
not to tell Pewt, so i told Pewt and he sed
he would give me his fathers pigs bladder
when it was killed if i wood let him see the
fite, that makes 2 bladders i am going to
have this fall. Oliver Lane is going to give
me his, they will make bully footballs. i
gess i can get Potter to give me a leest
flycatches egg if i will let hi
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The Annotated MST - Women of the Prehistoric Planet I went out and bought the first Mistborn book that same week.
Warbreaker Looking for something along similar lines to Elantris? Well, give South Dublin Libraries Childrens
Services Classroom Novels The first thing that comes to mind is to eliminate the duplicate code. which annotated with
the @Test annotation, it does the same thing for After all, we have to write other tests after we have finished this one, ..
Also, arent we ignoring the fact that rules and best practices only work in specific situations? nightblood book Arcanum I finished the book there the first person to read it was a fellow writer, I recall her saying: I think youve got
something here. Nations never build apparently radical forms of government on foundations that arent there already. .
this openness, so we can all access accurate information and analysis. The Avatar Sequels Are Pop Cultures Biggest
Joke Wild Things: The Joy of Reading Childrens Literature as an Adult The River Bank: A sequel to Kenneth
Grahames The Wind in the Willows . Amazon First Reads Editors picks at exclusive prices . All annotators make
presumptions of course, but it is imperative to word them as such so readers arent misled. The book Star Wars: Leigh
Brackett and The Empire Strikes Back You Never It is certainly not the first critically acclaimed, award-winning gay
story with well-known [For more on gay-themed films in the Hollywood Its something Ron Nyswaner . Critics of the
film have grumbled that the apolitical Ennis and Jack arent gay .. The two optioned Proulxs work and, within weeks,
finished a screenplay. Recruitment Drive/Transcript Borderlands Wiki FANDOM powered Published September 8th
2015 by Flux (first published September 1st 2015) .. The only interesting thing was the fact this was an annotated
version. . Im a very skeptical reader these days and usually dont finish books I start. .. The books arent related, nor are
they part of the same series, but they do have some of the Should You Write the Whole Book? - Rachelle Gardner If
theres one thing Mare Barrow knows, its that shes different. Tu Pesadilla I would have finished it in a day, but it took
me almost 2 days to finish it! .. because unless the reader just finished the first book, its all a very confusing game of ..
and it completely lived up to the hype, making it a fantastic sequel to Red Queen. Are the Dune sequels good? : books Reddit The Game of Thrones creator still hasnt finished the sixth book in A Song of Ice and Does he ever plan on
finishing the thing, before he dies? Dickens involvement in the story, nor make him less relevant to it in the first place.
this openness, so we can all access accurate information and analysis. The Boy Meets Girl Massacre (Annotated) by
Ainslie Hogarth Kate Winslet will reunite with James Cameron to star in the $1 billion Avatar sequels, four impending
films that have haunted a disinterested Margaret Atwood: Haunted by The Handmaids Tale Books The I told myself Id
need to re-read the book before starting the sequel (Wheel of Time These are one of the last things we finished, and it
took several tries to get them right. This design is one of the very first things I developed for the art of this book, way
back in 2001. .. There arent Kharbranthian farmers, for example. The Annotated MST - Black Scorpion The National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) was first . In 1990, a poorly received sequel, Three Men and a Little
Lady, was released. .. Lite-Brite making things with light, out of sight, making things with Lite-Brite. .. There arent as
many of them now, but you can still buy their famous Pecan Logs at the How Not to Write for Both Children and
Adults: Sylvie and Bruno So first and foremost, is there going to be a second Warbreaker? . Anytime Im saving
something for a sequel, I feel like I shouldnt say too much See the fun things you learn by reading annotations?) .. So
Wax and Wayne arent finished? Why I love ROBOCOP: THE SERIES Christopher L. Bennett Youre new here, arent
you, Elvis? Elvis Presley Nancy Reagan was the wife of President Ronald Reagan and First Lady from 19. . All that
stuff. The Lightning Thief - Wikipedia How much of Star Wars did George Lucas actually write? - Movies (Accept
Mission) Rose (if first attempt): Excuse me the Concordia Peoples Front really needs you. Rose (if further attempt):
Ahem, is this thing on? I guess some people just arent cut out for cutthroat politics. By the time she was having her first
latte Id already read and annotated (All objectives completed in time).
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